March 13, 2017

**Pendo (Raleigh, NC)** – Pendo, founded in 2013, is a growing company focused on creating products that increase user engagement. They are hosting a 12-week, full-time internship for students studying graphic/communication design. The intern will work with the Design team to create design works across print and digital platforms, including graphics, ads, and web pages. For more information and to apply for this position, visit their internship listing online.

**The LAGRANT Foundation (various locations)** – The LAGRANT Foundation works with advertising, marketing and public relations agencies to place ethnically diverse students in internship opportunities in major U.S. markets. TLF also hosts an internship, where interns will write press releases and articles, conduct outreach to target audiences, and more. For more information about the Foundation or internship opportunities through them, click here.

**UNC Health Care (Chapel Hill, NC)** – UNC Health Care is a nonprofit integrated healthcare system located in Chapel Hill, and they are seeking a Design and Multimedia intern to join their team for Summer 2017. The intern will work with the communications and marketing team, helping to brainstorm and execute content for websites, social media, and email newsletters. The intern will create graphics, posters, infographics, and more. For more information about this internship and to apply, visit UNC Health Care’s internship listing.

**Richmond Magazine (Richmond, VA)** – Richmond Magazine is a lifestyle magazine that covers the arts, entertainment, food, culture, and news. They have internship opportunities in editorial and photo departments. Editorial interns will be able to assist in content creation for the magazine; and photo interns will be able to assist with photo shoots and editing. This is not an exhaustive list of responsibilities; for more details and application instructions, visit their internship page.

**National Geographic (Washington, DC)** – National Geographic, in partnership with Fox, is in search of a Digital Analytics intern to help the Insights and Analytics team this summer, from early June to early August. The intern will be responsible for assisting with measuring A/B tests results, conducting competitive analyses on digital properties, gathering analytics data on various platforms, and more. For more details about the internship and to apply, click here.

**The Chronicle of Higher Education (Washington, DC)** – The Chronicle, established in 1966, is the premier source for news about higher education. They are searching for a paid, full-time reporting intern to work in their Washington, DC newsroom. Former interns have reported on faculty mental-health services, student activist groups, and Pokemon Go on college campuses. The internship runs from early September to mid-December. For detailed application instructions, visit their online internship post.
Ten Pound Hammer (Greensboro, NC) – This agency is hiring an account management intern who will write copy for Ten Pound Hammer’s digital efforts, social, blogs, outbound email, etc.; make sure all the pieces of any project are working together on a strategic level, as well as on schedule and on budget; assist with estimates, communicate with clients and vendors to ensure all efforts stay on track, and more. Intern will work 32 hours/week and earn $16/hr. To apply, send materials to: Gary Thompson, gary@10poundhammer.com

C-SPAN (Washington, DC) – The C-SPAN Internship Program hosts 1-4 students in each department, who will have the opportunity to assist in research, writing, and/or production projects for the department. Depending on the student’s discipline and interests, the intern may be working with the public relations and marketing teams, learning camera and audio techniques, working on the development of online technology, and more. To learn more about the C-SPAN Internship Program, visit their online internship listing.

Adobe (San Francisco, CA) – The Adobe Design team is offering a unique opportunity for rising seniors studying film to apply for their Virtual Realty Film internship, located in San Francisco. The intern will make three 360 film shorts to be viewed with a VR headset under the specific direction of the team. Beyond the films and contributing their experiences and insight, the intern will also assist in creative processes and use cutting-edge VR film editing technologies. For more details and to apply, visit their online internship listing.

Talbots (New York, NY) – Talbots, the women’s classic apparel, shoes, and accessories retailer, is searching for a summer public relations intern. The full-time, paid internship will have a host of responsibilities, including monitoring press coverage, creating weekly/monthly reports, using various websites for blogger and national press research, and assisting the public relations director. For more information about this internship and to apply, click here.

Additional news...
Scripps Howard Foundation – The Scripps Howard Foundation offers a $3,000 Internship Grant and a $500 scholarship for students with journalism and communication internships. The deadline to apply is March 29th. If you wish to learn more or apply for the grant, please contact our office at cominternships@elon.edu.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
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